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Sommertime
38' (11.58m)   2005   Tiara Yachts   Open
Boca Raton  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 1 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6CTA8.3 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 2" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 110 G (416.4 L) Fuel: 411 G (1555.8 L)

$299,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 14'2'' (4.32m)
Max Draft: 3' 6'' (1.07m)
LOA: 38' (11.58m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 22600 Fuel Tank: 411 gal
(1555.8 liters)
Fresh Water: 110 gal (416.4 liters)
Holding Tank: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: SSUR8219J405

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6CTA8.3
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1677
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Summary/Description

This 2005 Tiara Yachts 3800 Open is a remarkable vessel that seamlessly combines style, performance, and
functionality. Crafted by the renowned Tiara Yachts, this 38-foot open sportfisherman has been a favorite among boating
enthusiasts for its exceptional design and capabilities. "Sommertime” is an

38 Tiara Open 2005 "SOMMERTIME"

$10K Price Reduction as of 4/12/24 

This 2005 Tiara Yachts 3800 Open is a remarkable vessel that seamlessly combines style, performance, and
functionality. Crafted by the renowned Tiara Yachts, this 38-foot open sportfisherman has been a favorite among boating
enthusiasts for its exceptional design and capabilities. "Sommertime” is an extremely well outfitted and maintained 38
Open. This is the Plan B layout that sleeps 6. She is powered by 480hp Cummins QSC8.3’s that provide a mid 20kt
cruise. The helm is lined with new Garmin electronics, stereo system, underwater lights, amongst many other features.
This is easily the nicest 38 on the market.

Description

This 2005 Tiara Yachts 3800 Open is a remarkable vessel that seamlessly combines style, performance, and
functionality. Crafted by the renowned Tiara Yachts, this 38-foot open sportfisherman has been a favorite among boating
enthusiasts for its exceptional design and capabilities. "Sommertime” is an extremely well outfitted and maintained 38
Open. This is the Plan B layout that sleeps 6. She is powered by 480hp Cummins QSC8.3’s that provide a mid 20kt
cruise. The helm is lined with new Garmin electronics, stereo system, underwater lights, amongst many other features.
This is easily the nicest 38 on the market. 

Starting with its exterior, this 38 Open boasts a timeless and sleek profile. Its deep blue hull, premium gel coat finish,
and stylish lines are not only aesthetically pleasing but also functional, contributing to an efficient and stable ride. The
deck layout is thoughtfully designed, featuring spacious walkways, handrails for safety, and ample deck space for
fishing, lounging, or entertaining guests. 

One of the standout features of this Tiara Yachts 38 Open is its impressive cockpit. Designed with the angler in mind, it is
equipped with a large livewell, bait prep center, and plenty of rod holders. Moving into the cabin, you'll find a
comfortable and well-appointed living space in the Plan B layout. The interior is finished with high-quality materials,
including rich wood cabinetry, plush seating, and premium upholstery. The main salon features a convertible dinette that
can comfortably accommodate guests for dining or convert into a double berth for overnight stays. 

Powering this Tiara Yachts 38 Open are twin Cummins diesel engines that deliver impressive performance and mid 20kt
cruise. The boat is known for its smooth and efficient ride, even in challenging sea conditions. The helm station is well-
equipped with modern navigation and communication systems, ensuring a safe and enjoyable cruising experience. 

Overall, this Tiara Yachts 38 Open is a superb example of luxury and functionality in the world of sportfishing yachts. Its
combination of elegant design, practical features, and exceptional performance make it a top choice for those seeking
both adventure and comfort on the water. Whether you're planning a fishing trip with friends or a romantic getaway, this
yacht offers an unforgettable experience on the open seas.

Accommodations
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Foredeck 

Stainless steel bow rail 
Maxwell windlass with foot switches 
(3) Stainless steel cleats 
Danforth style anchor with rode and chain 
Hinged anchor locker 
Navigation lights 
Integrated bow pulpit 
Hand rails on windshield 
(3) Bomar Deck hatches 
Nonskid fiberglass decking 

Helm Equipment 

VDO engine gauges 
(2) Cummins engine monitors 
Ritchie Power damp plus compass 
Windlass control 
Trim tab control 
Horn 
Engine shut down switches 
Back up controls 
(24) Breaker protected rocker switches 

  

  

Helm Area 

Opening windshield vent 
Power helm seat 
Dual binnacle controls 
Eisenglass from windshield to hardtop, as well as (3) piece drop curtains 
Helm AC vent 
Tilt away helm 
Teak helm wheel 
Seadek pad
(2) cup holders 
Stereo speakers 
L shaped settee to port with removable seating 
Large storage area under helm seating 
Covered Fiberglass sink with storage below at starboard 
(2) Overhead Bomar hatches with sun shades 
(9) Overhead mini spot lights 
Quick engine room access hatch 
Electronic engine room hatch for easy access 

Salon 

Features the Plan B layout with additional interior seating 
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L Shaped Ultra leather dinette converts to large berth with filler cushions 
Teak storage drawer below dinette 
High gloss high-low teak table with accented inlay 
(2) Non fixed ultra leather stools with stainless steel mounting brackets 
Ultra Leather Settee to port converts to over under style berths 
(2) Privacy curtains separate the 3 sleeping areas 
Large teak cabinet with (4) shelves. 
(3) Hinged teak steps with storage and electric panel access below 
Main AC/DC distribution panel 
Teak and holly sole 

Galley 

Corian countertops 
Sink with Corian cover 
Stainless steel faucet with removable sprayer 
Stainless steel backsplash 
(2) burner electric stove with Corian cover 
Microwave 
Freezer 
Refrigerator 
(2) Teak cabinets below countertop 
Outboard storage cuddy 
Teak shelf above Microwave 
(2) speakers 
Bomar hatch with sun shade 
Overhead light 
(6) Under mount mini spot lights 
Exhaust Fan 
110 GFCI outlets 
Teak and Holly sole 

Master Stateroom 

Center line queen sized island berth with gas assisted storage below 
Upholstered headboard 
(3) Teak cabinets overhead to port 
(3) Teak cabinets overhead to starboard 
Hanging locker to port 
Storage shelf to port and starboard 
TV 
Digital AC control 
Port and starboard reading lights 
110 GFCI outlets 
Privacy curtain behind teak storage door 
Smoke detector 
Carbon monoxide detector 
Bomar hatch with sun shade 
(1) Overhead light 
(8) Undermount mini spot lights 
Teak and Holly sole 
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Head 

Vacu-flush head 
Shower with sliding acrylic door 
Removable stainless steel shower sprayer 
Corian counter top with storage below 
Mirrored medicine cabinet 
Bomar hatch 
110 GFCI outlet 
Stainless steel grab rail 
Teak door 
(4) Overhead lights 
Vent fan 
Molded fiberglass liner 

Cockpit 

Fold down bench seat on transom 
Bait prep area with sink and tackle drawers to port 
(3) Piece drop curtain with center zipper entrance 
Port and starboard molded entry steps 
Shore power receptacle 
110 outlets 
Under gunnel rod storage 
(6) Flushmount rod holders 
Transom catch well with pump-out 
Transom door 
Full beam fiberglass seadek covered swim platform with folding swim ladder 
Fresh water shower 
Fresh and salt water wash down 
Flood lights 
Courtesy lights 
(3) cup holders at fold down seat 
Subwoofer 
Stainless steel hawse pipes 
(2) Stainless steel cleats 
Combing bolsters 
Tiara Tournament fiberglass hardtop 
Anchor light 
Nonskid fiberglass decking 

Electrical 

120/2440 Volt AC System 
12 Volt DC system 
AC/DC distribution panel 
Pro 
(6) Batteries 
battery charger 
50 amp shore power cord 
Glendenning cable master 
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9KW Onan Generator in sound shield 

Engine Room 

ZF transmissions 
Automatic fire suppression system 
Y-valve and macerator 
Sea strainers 
Reverso oil exchange system 
Electric engine hatch 
Dripless shaft seals 
DC engine room lights 
Water heater 
Glendinning cable master 
Racor fuel filters 
Bilge pump 

Key Features

Bow thruster – 7/20 

Viking Life raft – New 11/17 (recon 2020) 

Electronics – 3/19 

Stereo, amp, speakers – 5/18 

TVs – 5/18 

Hull lighting – 4/19 

Shaft seals – 10/21 

Bottom Paint – 11/22 

Prop Speed – 11/22 

Generator – Onan 7KW 
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